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JRgnJ— Iteni ‘payable partly in  cash and ’partly in  kind— Value oj paddy ataie&
in  patta—MoLjrasi mokairari paf ta of agricultural land, condniction of.

A  paitd for a mourdsi mokarrdri loiiso of a. plot of ngricultm'al land 
granted by the landlord in 1905 fixed, inter alia, tlio annual cnnh ronfc 
payable by the tenant to be Ba. 27-12 and 10 drhi/i of ijuld juiddy, the 
pries ■whereof was stated therein to ba Ra. 10. It, h ' k o  jtrovidod for tw o  
kinds of penalties for defaults of payments of rejit, nimwly, for dofaults 
of cash rent interest wonld be rcalisiible, aixd for dofaiiltn of paddy rout 
damages would I'.e lealisable. In a suit by tho lamllord for rocovory of 
arrears of rent from the tenant on the basis of tho tiforosaid jidiid,

held (1) that the tenant was primarily liable to pay lujmuilly tlio arrearB' 
of rent at the rate of Rs. 27-12 in cash and 10 drhia of f/wW pivddy in paddy 
ren t;

(2) that the parties to the prfiW intended that the aforoKaici civi-.h ront 
and the paddy rent payable by the tenant must bo kept Koparato ;

(3) that the paddy rent was not iUvisory but rea l;
(4) that, in default of payment of the said paddy tho lajidlord

was entitled to get the value of the paddy rent as fixed in tho jiCtUA (Ite. lO 
only) therefor and not the market value of 10 4r7w« ofpuddy;

(5) that only in  oo.se of the tenant not being in pOhsoHî ioii of ajiy paddy
to deliver or to be attached he would be entitled to pay tho vahus of t l »  
gula paddy rent as fixed in the in additioii to  tho m it ,

Aautosh Mukerjee v. Haran Qhandra Mukerjec (1) foUowoil.

Second A ppeal by the defendant.
The facts are fully set out in the judgment.
Pyarilal Chatterji and Bankimehandra Ray for 

the appellant.
N arendrachandra Bam  and Shyamadas

Bhattacharya for the respondents.

S. K. Ghose J. Plaintiffs sue to recover arrears 
of rent in respect of a jama lof Rs. 27-1.2 in cash and 
10 drAzs in ffidd paddy. The defence is that, under

“ Appeal from Appellate Deeree, No. 936 of 1028, agaiiiht the <li'crc« of 
L. E . Chatterji, SVdditionaJ Distriet Judge of 24-I'arK«iia.s <i Deo. 
8, 1927, confirming the dec-rco of ChuruolmtKlra Muuf if df iUu-ithai,
dated Fob. 17, 1927.

(1) (1910) I. L. R. 47 Calc!. 11)3.
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the terms of the habiiliyat, plaintiffs are entitled only 
to a consolidated rent of Rs. 37-12. The courts below 
have construed the kafmliyat and agreed in liolding 
against the defence. They have held that the 
defendant is liable to pay Rs. 27-12 and 10 dr his of 
guld ])addy, according to the ciivreiit market valvie, 
which is found to be Ra. 50 a hisli. The present 
Second Appeal is by the defendant.

The decision will turn on the construction of the 
'pdttd, Exhibit A, Avhicli is of the year 1905. I t  
describes the holding as consisting of an area of 23 
MgMs, 10 cottas, with an annual ca.sh rent of 
Rs. 27-12 and (according to a certain measure) 10 
Arhis of guld paddy, “the price of which is Rs. 10.'’ 
The total, including the . price of the paddyj is fixed: 
at a jcmd {dh/irija) of Ite. 37-12. Tl^e docuineiit 
further recites that the lease, which is created out of 
a pre-existing lease of 1889, will form a moJiarrdri 
mourdsi kdye'nii tenancy and “Rs. 27-12 in cash rent 
“and the paddy rent of 10 drhis will not be enhanced.”" 
There is a seldmi of Rs. 150 and two kinds of penalties- 
are provided for, namely, for default of cash rent 
interest will be realisable, and for default of paddy 
rent l>d.rhi or damages will be realisable, and there' 
are the usual provisions that the paddy will be carried 
to the house of the la,ndlord and so forth. As I  read 
the pdttd, it is clear that it was intended that the 
cash rent of Rs. 27-12 and the |>addy rent of 10 drhis- 
of gnld paddy should be kejit separate, and the
schedule also provides that the paddy is to be*
delivered in Falgun and cash ren.t is to be paid in
4 huts. Tn 1922, there was a compromise between
the parties in an execution proceeding and the- 
solendmd describes the tenancy in similar terms, 
namely, that the rent is Ra. 27-12 and “10 drliis of' 
“paddy.of the value of Ra. 10,”  the total rent being 
Rs. ,37-32 in a mnvrdsi mokarrdri jamd. From this 
also, it is clear that the paddy rent was meant to be 
a real rent, that is to say, the tenant was liable 
deliver paddy in addition to paying cash rent. 
the question has arisen as to what wo<tild he'llie
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of the paddy so payable, in case of failure to deliver 
it. The courts below have taken the contract to mean 
that the paddy would be valued at the current market 
rate. But t ^  document itself puts the value at 
Es. 10 and I  prefer to follow the authority of the case 
of Asutosh Muke7'jee v. Haran Chandra Mukerjee (1), 
and hold that the parties intended that Rs. 10 should 
he fixed as the value of the paddy rent. In  that case, 
Sanderson C. J. remarks as follows ; “In the next 
“place, the parties should be held to thait whic’h they 
■“have said in the contract and I  do not soe why the 
“court should speculate aud as a result of that 
“speculation arrive at the conclusion that the 
“important provision to wliich I have referred had 
“been inserted merely for the purpose of determining 
“the registration fee, I  think there might bo very 
“good reason for the parties having fixed the rent— 
“the parties may have thought that it would be more 
“prudent, as between themselves, to fix tho iunount 
“which should be taken as the value of the paddy 
“"rather than have a dispute upon each occasion as to 
‘̂the market value of it, in case it were not delivered.” 
I consider that these remarks apy)ly to tho terms of 
the present contract and I take it that the parties 
fixed Rs. 10 as the amount to be payable in case oC 
non-delivery of the paddy rent.

But this does not conclude the question which is 
■at issue between the parties, becaiiscj, although the 
paddy rent has been valued at a certain figure, it does 
not follow from the contract that the tenant may, at 
his sweet will, dispense with,the paymetit of i>addy 
rent and pay only the money value mentioned in the 
pdttd. In that case, the paddy rent will be illustwy, 
and the tenant need never pay paddy rent, but may go 
on paying Rs. 10 as provided for. I discern some 
indication of this principle in the remarks ()f N". B,
'Chatterjea J. in the case of H'sm Chandra- Jelia v. 
Satya Kinkar Sen (2), where he sought to distinguish 
•the case of Asutosh Mtiherjm (1) by saying that “Ra, 52

O) (1910) f. L. R. 47 Oalo. 133,. 130. , (2) (192S) 43,0. L, J. 171, 17K.
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“ is not stated to be payable in the event of non
-delivery of tlie paddy.” In  the present case also, 
there is no provision in the 'pdttd that Rs. 10 will be 
payable in, the event of non-delivery of the paddy. 
On the contrary, the paddy rent is meant to l;)e a, real 
rent, as I  ha,ve mentioned already. The learned 
.advocate for the appellant relies on the case of Official 
Trustee of Ben-gal v. Benode Behari Ghose Mai (1). 
But there, the distinctive feature of the contract was 
the word “or” which seems to have made all the 
-difference. There is another case pangshiram Mandal 
V. Prascmnonioyi DeM (2). In  thnt case, there is a 
stipulation in the 'pdttd that, if, for unavoidable 
reason, the tenant is unable to pay the paddy, he is to 
pay its market price at a certain rate. I t  was held 
that this stipulation was too vag-ue to be acted upon. 
In the present case, I am, unable to say that the 
contract goes so far as to give the tenant an option 
to pay 10 drhis of gtdd paddy or Rs. 10 in cash, just 
as he likes. The primary liability is to pay 10 drhis 
oif gvXd paddy, and only if he can show that he is 
unable for any reason to deliver the paddy, he is then 
liable to pay E.s. 10.

The question of interpretation of agricultural 
leases in terms of paddy rent has been a vexed one, 
and decisions have not been uniform, for the simple 
reason that each such contract has got to bo interpreted 
on its own merits. But, when dealing with such 
leases drawn up in the mofufisil, it is a good rule that, 
in case of difficulty, one should try to get at the real 
intention of the parties by taking a reasonable view 
■of the contract as a whole, rather than follow Kome 
■artificial doctrine of construction. There is no 
■charm in the words “rnokarrdri mourdsi Myeini" or 
"‘jmn-d dhdrya,'' when whole passages occur setting 
forth the. nature of the atipula,tion. In the present 
■case, the difficulty has been, as is very often the case, 
with regard to the cai?h value of the paddy rent and 
the liability of the tenant to pay either of them., On 
both points, the view above taken seems to be the
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reasonable, as being the most in consonance with the 
requirements, I might say, the equities, on both sides, 
for surely it was not intended that the tenant should 
escape liability when he was in a position to give 
paddy, or that he should be liable to pay its cash 
value at the current market rate when, owing to 
scarcity for instance, there was dearth of paddy and 
the price would be high.

In this view, it seems to me that the proper decree 
will be that the plaintiff will be entitled to realise 
cash rent of Es. 27-12 and paddy rent of 30 dr Ms for 
the years 1329 to 1332 B.S. If' it be found that the 
defendant has no paddy to deliver, or there is no 
paddy to be attached, the defendant will be liable at 
the rate of Es. 10 a year in default of paddy rent. 
The decree of the lower appellate court will be 
modified accordingly. The plaintiffs will get their 
costs in all courts.

DBcree wiBdi-fied,
A. K. D.


